Prior work has shown that the inheritance of resistance to metalaxyl, an oomycete-specific fungicide, is complex and may involve multiple genes. Recent research indicated that a single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) in the gene encoding RPA190, the largest subunit of RNA polymerase I, confers resistance to metalaxyl (or mefenoxam) in some isolates of the potato late blight pathogen Phytophthora infestans. Using both DNA sequencing and high resolution melt assays for distinguishing RPA190 alleles, we show here that the SNP is absent from certain resistant isolates of P. infestans from North America, Europe, and Mexico. The SNP is present in some members of the US-23 and US-24 clonal lineages, but these tend to be fairly sensitive to the fungicide based on artificial media and field test data. Diversity in the level of sensitivity, RPA190 genotype, and RPA190 copy number was observed in these lineages but were uncorrelated. Controlled laboratory crosses demonstrated that RPA190 did not cosegregate with metalaxyl resistance from a Mexican and British isolate. We conclude that while metalaxyl may be used to control many contemporary strains of P. infestans, an assay based on RPA190 will not be sufficient to diagnose the sensitivity levels of isolates.
Prior work has shown that the inheritance of resistance to metalaxyl, an oomycete-specific fungicide, is complex and may involve multiple genes. Recent research indicated that a single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) in the gene encoding RPA190, the largest subunit of RNA polymerase I, confers resistance to metalaxyl (or mefenoxam) in some isolates of the potato late blight pathogen Phytophthora infestans. Using both DNA sequencing and high resolution melt assays for distinguishing RPA190 alleles, we show here that the SNP is absent from certain resistant isolates of P. infestans from North America, Europe, and Mexico. The SNP is present in some members of the US-23 and US-24 clonal lineages, but these tend to be fairly sensitive to the fungicide based on artificial media and field test data. Diversity in the level of sensitivity, RPA190 genotype, and RPA190 copy number was observed in these lineages but were uncorrelated. Controlled laboratory crosses demonstrated that RPA190 did not cosegregate with metalaxyl resistance from a Mexican and British isolate. We conclude that while metalaxyl may be used to control many contemporary strains of P. infestans, an assay based on RPA190 will not be sufficient to diagnose the sensitivity levels of isolates.
The development of fungicide resistance is a challenge in many pathosystems. When the genetic basis of resistance is known, DNAbased diagnostics hold the potential of predicting whether an outbreak is controllable by the fungicide. This strategy has become common for Qo inhibitors, where most cases of resistance are caused by a single point mutation in the cytochrome b gene (Dufour et al. 2011; Grasso et al. 2006) . The approach becomes more complex when multiple genes are involved. With sterol biosynthesis inhibitors, for example, reduced sensitivity is known to result from changes in the structure and/or expression of at least three genes (Omrane et al. 2015; Proffer et al. 2006) .
The phenylamide compound metalaxyl was introduced in the 1970s as a systemic fungicide against oomycetes and has been used widely against Phytophthora, Pythium, and downy mildews. Strains of these pathogens with resistance to metalaxyl (including formulations with mefenoxam, the active R-isomer) have since emerged in many locations (Davidse et al. 1981; Diriwachter et al. 1987; Taylor et al. 2002) . For example, starting in the 1980s in Europe and in North America in the 1990s, many strains of the potato late blight pathogen Phytophthora infestans sampled from outbreaks were resistant to metalaxyl. In the United States, the most prevalent resistant genotypes were assigned to asexual lineages called 7, 8 , and 11 based on allozyme and DNA fingerprints (Goodwin et al. 1998) . In 2009, populations of P. infestans in many parts of the United States underwent another major change as the prior genotypes were displaced by lineages named US-22, 23, and 24 (Hu et al. 2012) . These have been reported to lack strong resistance to metalaxyl based on assays on artificial media. US-23 is reported to be fairly sensitive and US-24 to have intermediate sensitivity, compared with resistant lineages like US-8 and 11 (Hu et al. 2012 ). Since US-23 now dominates many parts of the country, particularly the East and Midwest, metalaxyl has potential value for controlling late blight.
Genetic analyses of the inheritance of metalaxyl insensitivity in P. infestans isolates from North America, Mexico, and Europe showed that resistance in each strain was determined by a major semidominant locus (Fabritius et al. 1997; Judelson and Roberts 1999; Lee et al. 1999; Shattock 1988) . The data also supported the influence of minor modifying loci, as would be seen for a quantitative trait. Strains thus can exhibit a range of sensitivities depending on zygosity at the major locus and the minor genes. Similar conclusions were drawn from studies of a downy mildew (Crute and Harrison 1988) .
Biochemical studies in Phytophthora found that metalaxyl inhibits the synthesis of ribosomal RNA, suggesting that it may target RNA polymerase I (Davidse et al. 1988) . Pursuing that lead, Randall et al. (2014) associated resistance with a single nucleotide polymorphism, SNP T1145A, in the gene encoding the large subunit of RNA polymerase I, RPA190; Tand A are the sensitive and resistant types, respectively. The T→A change causes a tyr→phe substitution, and transforming an RPA190 allele from a resistant isolate into a sensitive strain was reported to decrease the effect of metalaxyl. Randall et al. (2014) identified a few resistant strains that lacked the T1145A SNP, which is consistent with a study that suggested that more than one major locus might determine resistance (Judelson and Roberts 1999) .
The apparent identification of a metalaxyl resistance gene and reemergence of sensitive isolates suggest that a DNA-based assay for resistance may be useful for improving the management of late blight. In this paper, we demonstrate that metalaxyl can indeed be effective against the new lineages of P. infestans under field conditions. We also describe a high resolution melt (HRM; Vossen et al. 2009 ) assay for scoring the T1145A SNP genotype in RPA190. However, our results indicate that the genotype at that locus is a poor predictor of the sensitivity of isolates, and that RPA190 does not cosegregate with resistance in crosses involving some resistant isolates. Our experience with the HRM assay also indicates that DNA assays for diagnosing traits in P. infestans must address the likelihood that many strains are not simple diploids.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains. Isolates of P. infestans were from collections at the University of California-Riverside, USDA-ARS (Corvallis, OR; a gift of N. Grünwald), or Cornell University. Assignments to clonal lineages were based on microsatellite markers, or RG57 and allozyme analysis for strains collected prior to 2011. These assays were performed as described, including the use of 11 primer sets that detect polymorphic microsatellite loci (Danies et al. 2013) . Progeny were from an 8811 × E13a cross (A1 × A2) described previously (Fabritius et al. 1997) , and new progeny from parents (1306 and 618) that had been crossed in a prior study (Judelson et al. 1995) . In the latter, oospore germination rates were 17.8%. Whether oosporederived strains were parental hybrids or selfs was assessed by scoring SNPs in amplicons obtained by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using G1 (59-GCAAATTCTTCCTGAACGTGATCC, 59-ACAC CACATCACCAGTCTTCAG) or G7 (59-GAGAACCTGGAAG AAGCTTACG, 59-GAGAACCTGGAAGAAGCTTACG) primer pairs, followed by Sanger sequencing. G7 was derived from previously described marker W4 (Judelson and Roberts 1999) by in silico chromosome walking; G7 is about 600 kb and 1 cM away from W4. About 5% of strains obtained from oospores were deemed to be nonrecombinant progeny (parental genotypes or selfs) and discarded.
Metalaxyl sensitivity assays. Strains were cultured on ryesucrose media containing metalaxyl at 0, 0.5, and 5 µg/ml (technical grade, 93% active ingredient) with 1.5% agar. Sensitivity was scored by comparing radial growth in the presence and absence of metalaxyl on 100-mm plates inoculated near one edge, using at least three biological replicates. Inoculum always came from cultures lacking metalaxyl. For isolates 80029, 8880, 93H3, 9026, 9086, 9400, 1114, 11006 , and 180, sensitivity was scored based on the increase in colony radius between 3 and 9 days after inoculation. For other strains, growth rates were determined from the slopes of linear regression lines fit to data recorded every 2 to 4 days; measurements on plates containing the drug were typically made for up to 14 days. Both types of assays yielded similar results. Resistant, intermediate, and sensitive categories were defined as >90%, 40 to 90%, and <40% growth on metalaxyl at 5.0 µg/ml compared with unamended media, respectively.
Field tests. Potato seed from 'Yukon Gold' and transplants of tomato 'Primo Red' were planted in Freeville, New York on 7 July 2012 and 2 August 2012, respectively. A randomized complete block design, with six blocks, was used for the experiment. Plots for each treatment (five pathogen strains, with and without fungicide) consisted of two 6 ft rows with 12 in spacing within rows, and 3 and 5 ft spacing between potato and tomato rows, respectively. Ridomil Gold SL (mefenoxam) was applied at 3.2 oz per acre on 21 August at 10 A.M. At 8 P.M., each plot was sprayed with 20 ml of zoospores, which were prepared by incubating sporangia at 10 3 /ml for 2 h at 4°C. Visual disease severity was determined after 1 and 2 weeks (27 August and 3 September 2012) using a modified version of the assessment key described by James (1971) .
A general linear mixed model (JMP Pro, version 11.2.0, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) was used to investigate the effect of fungicide treatment, host, isolate, and their interactions on disease severity. The response was log 10 -transformed disease severity (%). To enable log transformation of the data, a constant of 0.001 was added to all data points. The transformation was conducted to satisfy statistical assumptions for the model. Fungicide treatment, host, isolate, and their full factorial interactions were considered fixed effects. The effect of block in each experiment was treated as a random effect. Each assessment time point (7 or 14 days after infection) was analyzed separately. Noninoculated controls did not show symptoms of late blight and were therefore excluded from the analyses. The restricted maximum likelihood method was used for the mixed model. Least squares means were compared using a Tukey honestly significant difference posthoc test or test slices (JMP Pro). P values from test slices were corrected for multiple comparisons using a Bonferroni correction.
RPA190 genotyping. Alleles were amplified from genomic DNA using the G1 primers listed above, resulting in a 711-bp band, or G1B primers (59-GGCGCAAATTCTTCCTGAAC, 59-TTGCTGCTATCCACCAGAAG). The G1B primers bind internal to the G1 primers, and amplify a 280-bp band. Amplified DNAwas purified and sequenced using the Sanger method. In the case of heterozygotes, peak heights in chromatograms were calculated using QSV Analyzer (Carr et al. 2009 ). Similar results were obtained when G1 and G1B amplicons were sequenced, and when forward and reverse sequencing primers were used. HRM assays were performed in a Bio-Rad CFX96 instrument using primers HRMU (59-ACTTGTCGAAGATTATGACT) and HRML (59-CCTG GCGTTTGTAGTAG). Reactions were performed in a volume of 20 µl using the Bio-Rad Precision Melt Supermix kit with 10 ng of genomic DNA, 0.2 µM of each primer, and 40 cycles of 10 s at 95°C, 30 s at 55°C, and 30 s at 72°C. Melt curves were generated using Precision Melt Analysis software.
RESULTS
Field control of US-23 and US-24 by metalaxyl. These lineages are reported to show high to intermediate sensitivities to metalaxyl, respectively, when assayed on artificial media (Danies et al. 2013) . Since a premise of our research was that metalaxyl might be used to control these lineages, in concert with a DNA assay to predict isolate sensitivity, it was important to test how metalaxyl affected US-23 and US-24 in the field. Consequently, plots of potato and tomato with or without fungicide treatment were inoculated with two US-23 and two US-24 isolates and disease severity was scored after 7 and 14 days (8.27.2012 and 9.3.2012, respectively) . In laboratory tests, these isolates had displayed sensitive and intermediate phenotypes. A metalaxyl-resistant strain from clonal lineage US-11 was used as a control.
In the field experiment ( Fig. 1) , the effectiveness of metalaxyl depended on the isolate as indicated by a significant two-way interaction between fungicide treatment and isolate (P < 0.0001 and P < 0.02 for the 7-and 14-day assessments, respectively). In particular, metalaxyl was effective against US-23 and US-24 (P < 0.05). One week after inoculation, metalaxyl suppressed disease severity caused by all four US-23 and US-24 strains by >50%, relative to their respective untreated controls. After 2 weeks, the metalaxyl treatment demonstrated a continued reduction in disease severity for both isolates of US-23 (P < 0.007) and one isolate of US-24 (US110157; P < 0.0001) relative to the controls. In contrast, the chemical was ineffective against the US-11 strain, with no significant difference in disease severity between metalaxyltreated and untreated plants (P > 0.94). It is interesting to note that on artificial media this US-11 strain grows slightly faster in the presence of metalaxyl, and we also observed a trend of more growth on the fungicide-treated versus untreated plants in this field study.
Differences in host preference were also observed for US-23 and US-24. The US-23 isolates caused more symptoms on tomato than potato (P < 0.001) and US-24 isolates resulted in more symptoms on potato than tomato (P < 0.01). These differences are consistent with previous reports (Danies et al. 2013) . In contrast, US-11 did not differ significantly in disease severity on the two hosts (P > 0.2). There was a nonsignificant three-way interaction between fungicide treatment, host, and isolate (P = 0.53 and 0.44 for the 7-and 14-day assessments, respectively).
Determining genotype by sequencing and HRM analysis. Since we anticipated that position 1145 of RPA190 might predict metalaxyl sensitivity, two methods were developed to genotype isolates. These were Sanger sequencing of PCR products and HRM analysis. Isolates found by sequencing to be A or T homozygotes or heterozygotes were distinguishable by the HRM technique ( Fig.  2A, top panel) . This employed primers that amplified a 63-nt region that was monomorphic in each of 22 isolates tested, not counting position 1145.
Some heterozygous isolates seemed to be triploid or tetraploid since sequencing reactions yielded A:T ratios besides 1:1 at position 1145. This was evident when peak heights in the sequencing chromatograms were compared (Fig. 2B) . For example, while the top chromatogram in the figure shows a 1:1 ratio of A and T, the second chromatogram presents a 1:2 ratio, which is suggestive of triploidy. Similar results were obtained regardless of the direction of the sequencing reaction, with multiple primer sets in the polymerase chain reaction (PCR), and when isolates were passed through a zoospore (single-nucleus) purification stage. These genotypes nevertheless could still be distinguished from A or T homozygotes in the HRM assay ( Fig. 2A, bottom panel) .
Imperfect association of T1145A SNP with resistance. Twenty-six strains of P. infestans from North America and Europe with diverse levels of resistance were scored for the SNP by sequencing (Table 1) . These included representatives of the historically prominent lineages from the United States, namely 6, 7, 8, 11, 22, 23, and 24 . Most were also tested using the HRM assay, which yielded the same result as DNA sequencing.
Containing the A allele associated by Randall et al. (2014) with resistance were eight of eleven resistant isolates, four of seven intermediately resistant isolates, and none of six sensitive isolates. The exceptions included three resistant (110145, 88069, and 8880) and three intermediate isolates (618, 1114, and 11017 ) that were T homozygotes. Isolate 8880, for example, belongs to the US-6 lineage which is one of the most metalaxyl-resistant North American genotypes (Goodwin et al. 1996) , despite being homozygous for T at position 1145. Two resistant US-11 isolates varied in genotype, with isolate 110145 being homozygous for T and isolate 9400 an AT heterozygote. It should be noted that when isolates scored as resistant were found to lack an A allele, or when isolates recorded as sensitive contained an A allele, the genotypic and phenotypic analyses were repeated.
One explanation for these findings is that resistance in some strains is determined by genes other than RPA190. It is also possible that SNPs at other locations in RPA190 may cause resistance. We sequenced the entire 5.4-kb gene from several of the strains in Table 1 in an attempt to identify such SNPs (Supplementary Table  S1 ), but failed to detect other SNPs associated with resistance.
Variation in US-23 and US-24 is not correlated with RPA190 genotype. Some diversity in metalaxyl sensitivity in these lineages is reported (Danies et al. 2013 ), and we sought to test if this could be explained by the genotype at position 1145. Twenty isolates assigned to US-23 and 18 to US-24 by microsatellite analysis (Danies et al. 2013 ) were thus analyzed. Their relative growth rates in metalaxyl at 0.5 µg/ml compared with unamended media ranged from 11 to 95% for US-23 and 45 to 100% for US-24 ( Fig. 3A and B) . By comparison, strain 1306, which predates the description of metalaxyl resistance in North America, showed <20% growth. The relative growth rates of the most highly resistant strains on metalaxyl at both 0.5 and 5.0 µg/ml were close to that of a US-8 isolate ( Fig. 3C and D) . Note that the US-23 and US-24 strains used in this experiment were selected for diversity, therefore the sensitivity distribution shown in the figure does not reflect frequencies observed in random isolates.
Genotypes obtained by DNA sequencing indicated that both the US-23 and US-24 lineages contained individuals that were T homozygotes or AT heterozygotes at position 1145. The A:T ratios of heterozygotes included 1:1, 1:2, and 1:3, suggesting that many were triploid or tetraploid. This did not appear to be due to heterokaryosis, since the same results were obtained when several isolates were retested after single-zoospore purification; zoospores are typically mononucleate.
Regardless of the basis of the nonstandard allele ratios, the dosage of the A allele was not strongly linked to the level of metalaxyl sensitivity. For example, AT genotypes resided at both ends of the sensitivity spectrum in US-23, and some of the more resistant US-23 and US-24 strains were TT. We considered the possibility that different results might have been obtained if testing was done at a higher concentration of metalaxyl, but this was not the case ( Fig. 3C and D) . A fairly good correlation was observed between relative growth on metalaxyl at 0.5 and 5 µg/ml, with the correlation coefficient R equaling 0.89 and 0.71 for US-23 and US-24, respectively.
The sequence analysis also detected three distinct genotypes in US-23 and three in US-24, when SNPs throughout the whole 711-nt Fig. 1 . Effect of metalaxyl in field assay. Plots of potato and tomato were sprayed with Ridomil Gold SL at a rate of 3.2 oz per acre. Ten hours later, the plants were sprayed with zoospore suspensions from the indicated isolates of Phytophthora infestans. Symptoms were recorded 7 days (8.27.2012; top) and 14 days (9.3.2012; bottom) after inoculation. amplicon used to score position 1145 were considered. Variation was seen at five positions including 1145, representing two and three SNPs causing synonymous and nonsynonymous substitutions, respectively (Table 2 ). In US-23, 11 strains were represented by genotype 23A, followed by 7 in 23B and two in 23C. US-24 was less diverse, with most strains belonging to group 24A. The differences were consistent with gene conversion events rather than spontaneous mutations. For example, at positions 1338 and 1670 in US-23, the genotypes were either CC or CT, or GT or GG, respectively. There was not an obvious correlation between sensitivity level and genotype or ploidy, and the most and least sensitive strains within US-23 both belonged to group 23A.
RPA190 SNPs fail to cosegregate with resistance. The failure of the T1145A SNP to associate strongly with sensitivity in the isolates in Table 1 , and in the US-23 and 24 strains in Figure 3 , does not exclude the prospect that other polymorphisms in the RPA190 open reading frame play roles in resistance. The gene's regulatory sequences may also contribute to resistance by affecting RPA190 expression. To test these possibilities, we assessed whether RPA190 alleles cosegregated with resistance in controlled laboratory crosses.
First, we examined a cross between isolates 8811 (highly resistant, AT at position 1145) and E13a (sensitive, TT). The phenotypes of 24 progeny from this cross ranged from intermediate to high resistance (Fig. 4) . The sensitivity levels of TT and AT progeny were not significantly different (P = 0.91 by unpaired t test). The most likely interpretation is that insensitivity is caused primarily by a locus unlinked to RPA190, which is likely homozygous in 8811.
A similar conclusion was drawn from a cross between intermediately resistant isolate 618 and sensitive strain 1306. As shown in Figure 5 , the offspring ranged from low to high sensitivity. Both parents were homozygous for T at position 1145, but other Fig. 2 . Methods for genotyping RPA190. A, High resolution melt assays using a 63-nt amplicon that spans position 1145. The top panel indicates melt curves for strains scored as TT (green), AA (blue), and AT (red); the latter portrays strains with 1:1 ratios between A and T alleles based on Sanger sequencing. The bottom panel indicates curves from 55 individuals, including heterozygotes (purple) suggested to be other than diploid by DNA sequencing; highlighted are isolates 120137 and 130165, which sequence analysis indicates have genotypes AT (1:1) and ATTT (3:1), respectively. B, Sequencing chromatograms of region containing the single nucleotide polymorphisms. These portray cases (top to bottom) in which T and A alleles are present at equal levels, the dosage of T exceeds A, a TT homozygote, and an AA homozygote. , and sensitive (S) are defined as >90%, 40 to 90%, and <40% growth on metalaxyl at 5.0 µg/ml compared with unamended media. b Based on Sanger sequencing of RPA190 gene. Allele ratios determined using QSV Analyzer are shown to the nearest integer. When a homozygous state was inferred, the strain is scored as a diploid (0:2 or 2:0), although some could be of higher ploidy. c Genotypes matching common "US" clonal lineages are indicated in parentheses. The date of isolation of some strains are unknown.
polymorphisms were present which enabled us to assess whether RPA190 cosegregated with metalaxyl resistance. Their analysis indicated that the sensitivity of progeny inheriting the two alternate alleles of RPA190 from 618 were not significantly different (P = 0.92 by unpaired t test). An equivalent result was obtained by treating the 25 most resistant and 25 sensitive progeny as separate classes, in which case RPA190 and resistance were unlinked with a recombination fraction of 0.50. The most likely interpretation is that insensitivity is determined mainly by a locus unlinked to RPA190, which is likely heterozygous in 618. The locus determining insensitivity is however genetically linked to marker G7, which was obtained by in silico chromosome walking from marker W4, which was identified previously by screening for random amplified polymorphic DNA markers associated with resistance (Judelson and Roberts 1999) . Treating the 25 most resistant and 25 sensitive progeny as separate classes, G7 had a recombination frequency of 0.10 (LOD = 8) with the resistance determinant.
DISCUSSION
The use of site-specific fungicides has expanded over past decades, since many have systemic and curative activity. Their effectiveness relative to traditional multisite inhibitors has been countered by the increased likelihood that resistance will arise. The 23A  AT  CC  TT  GG  CT  11  23B  AT  CT  TT  GT  CT  7  23C  TT  CT  TT  GT  CC  2  US-24  24A  AT  CT  CT  GT  CC  16  24B  AT  CC  CT  GG  CC  1  24C  TT  CT  TT  GT  CC  1 study by Randall et al. (2014) was a landmark since it revealed a genetic basis of resistance in P. infestans to metalaxyl, which has been an important tool against oomycetes. Our work however failed to connect that genetic change with the sensitivity level of many isolates, including lineages now prevalent in the United States. The gene encoding the RNA polymerase subunit implicated by Randall et al. (2014) also did not cosegregate with resistance in our crosses involving insensitive isolates from Mexico and the United Kingdom. While we successfully developed an assay for rapid RPA190 genotyping using the HRM technique, such tests will not be useful for informing management practices until more is learned about the basis of resistance. That multiple genes may determine metalaxyl resistance is not surprising, since it behaves genetically as a complex trait. This was illustrated by our 618 × 1306 cross, where offspring displayed a continuous distribution of sensitivities. Genes that potentially affect resistance include those that encode the structural target of metalaxyl, inactivating enzymes, and efflux proteins. The latter include ABC transporters, which also contribute to resistance against chemistries used against true fungi (Abou Ammar et al. 2013; Omrane et al. 2015) and were observed to be upregulated in strains of P. infestans adapted to growth on metalaxyl (Childers et al. 2014) . Since RNA polymerase I is a multiprotein complex, alterations in more than one subunit might also influence sensitivity. The T1145A SNP changes an amino acid in the RPA190 clamp domain, through which rRNA exits the polymerase. Based on the structure of yeast RNA polymerase I holoenzyme, the protrusion domain of RPA135 resides near the clamp (Engel et al. 2013; Fernandez-Tornero et al. 2013 ). Consequently, changes in both RPA135 and RPA190 might influence the response to metalaxyl.
While our sequence analysis of RPA190 in US-23 and US-24 was not informative for diagnosing metalaxyl resistance, it revealed diversity in the lineages. These lineages, which are defined by an 11-locus microsatellite genotype, are believed to reproduce asexually although changes can occur through spontaneous mutation and gene conversion. Nevertheless, we were surprised to detect three distinct genotypes based on just a short stretch of a single gene, in addition to potential variation in ploidy. The US-23 and US-24 lineages were first detected in 2009, and the pace at which their sublineages arose can be estimated knowing that the isolates studied here were collected between 2010 and 2013. There are also precedents for variation in other lineages of P. infestans based on virulence and molecular markers (Abu-El Samen et al. 2003a, b; Goodwin et al. 1995; Harbaoui et al. 2014) . Variation in the level of metalaxyl sensitivity has also been reported in other lineages, such as US-8 and US-11 (Daayf and Platt 2002) .
Our detection of nonstandard allele ratios within US-23 and US-24 is consistent with prior information of the diversity of nuclear states in P. infestans. Isolates are reported to include 2n, 3n, 4n, and aneuploid types (Catal et al. 2010; Ritch and Daggett 1995; Tooley and Therrien 1987) . US-24 isolates in particular were observed to contain a three-allele (100/100/111) allozyme genotype for glucose-6-phosphate isomerase, which suggests that lineage is not diploid (Hu et al. 2012) . Ploidy levels are also known to vary between nuclei within a single P. infestans culture (Catal et al. 2010) . After passing through a spore stage, this would give rise to a population of individuals with a range of nuclear contents, and this may explain the variation within US-23 and US-24.
That ploidy varies within P. infestans must be factored in when designing DNA assays for predicting traits. There is growing interest, both with P. infestans and other phytopathogens, in using DNA assays to diagnose traits such as fungicide resistance, virulence (race), and mating type (Carpezat et al. 2014; Derevnina and Michelmore 2015; Dufour et al. 2011; Short et al. 2014) . Our experience with P. infestans shows that consideration must be given to the phenotype that results from all possible allele dosages, since strains having 3:1, 2:1, and 1:1 ratios at a given locus may have distinct phenotypes. Quantitative rather than qualitative DNA assays may therefore be required. Nucleic acid sequencing should be sufficient, but has a slower turn-around time than other technologies. Our HRM assay is faster than sequencing, and could distinguish AT heterozygotes with different ratios from AA and TT homozygotes within RPA190, but this approach might not succeed with other loci. The complication of diversity in ploidy is not unique to P. infestans. It has been described in other species of Phytophthora (Bertier et al. 2013) , in ascomycetes and basidiomycetes (Albertin and Marullo 2012) , in nematodes (Triantaphyllou 1991) , and is suspected in Pythium (Spies et al. 2011) .
